Attending: Nancy Craig; Vicki Bruce; Holly Hall; Ann Broekhuizen

Shakespeare Tea in the garden:  August 28, 1-3 rain or shine
We need pitchers for the ice tea. The larger the better.  Sue Adams
is lining up the readers. The tea tray from Joann is on display as the August
silent auction item. Sue Adams has the wands and bubbles ready to
go.  Joann dropped the tea at the library so folks who agreed to make the
tea can pick it up there. Cookie volunteers are Susan, Connie, Cindy and
Nancy. Holly has the paper cups and napkins. What have we forgotten?

Silent Auction : July - The bird feeder from Agway - $55.00
August - Tea tray from Joann Osborne
Sept. - Graphic art work
Theme basket for November: definites are Arthur's Fault; All
About Hair and Gardner's Supply
   Possible: Pet Food Warehouse - Cindy will check
   New Market in town - Ann will check when they open in August

Book Barn -  Connie and Holly spoke about the books left in the
barn. They thought we should have a free day. The committee agreed and
decided on Saturday Aug. 20 from 10 -3. We will need volunteers to be
there!!!!

Next Meeting will be held on Tuesday Sept. 13 @ 11 AM